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Do you know the story about Malin Kundang? And do you think that is a belong to narrative text? Yes,of course. Malin Kundang
included on famous narrative texts. Let's see the story !!

Today you will be researching online about short story "The Legend of Malin Kundang". Working yourself and you will follow the
instructions on the process page answering the questions on the handout by following the links provided to the appropriate websites
and pages.

Are you ready students ? Let's to the explore what legend is? If you have, it will be easier for you to do next step, but if you haven't,
you must back and review again. OK, now after you understand legends, what you are going to do are: Let's get started!
Click&nbsp;here to answer these questions. a. Where does this story take place? b. Who are the main "characters" in the story? c.
What is the "lesson" that is learned in the story? d. Is there any conflict between any of the characters in the story? Please explain
with your own words . e. Please mention the elements contained in the story! f. Make a summary from this story with your own
word.

For this task, you will be assessed on the answering the questions in full sentences in your own words.Do not repet answers word for
word from word the websites :)Â

Category and Score

Weak

Good

Very Good

Excellent

Score

Short Questions

If you solve one
question not exactly
correct. (5)

If you solve at least
three question correct.
(8)

If you solve five question
correct.(12)

If you solve all the six
questions correct. (15)

40

Vocabulary

If you solve two just
parts correctly. (3)

If you solve at least
three parts correctly. (5)

If you solve at least five
parts correctly.(10)

If you solve all the s
parts correctly.(12)

30

Pronounciation

if almost all student
sayings are incorrect. (3)

if a small part of the
student's sayings are
correct. (5)

if most of the students'
sayings are correct.(10)

if all students' sayings
are correct. (12)

30

Total Score

100

This is it!&nbsp; I hope you will more respect and appreciate your own legend and culture. Hopefully you'll get the moral value found
in your legend and can use it in your life.

This webquest is dedicated to teach short and simple narrative text using legend found surrounding the students. So hopefully
students will observe and know their own legend better.
Standards
It can be used in grade of Junior High School and Senior High School to teach genre type, narrative, and reading skill
Credits
Other

